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From the Editor
For almost twenty-eight years, Que Ondee Sola has been published at
Northeastern Illinois University. It was created by committee of the Union for
Puerto Rican Students (U.P.R.S.) over the Christmas break of 1971. This
committee that was also in part responsible for the historic creation of that
student organization-U.P.R.S. in early 1971, released the first issue of Que
Ondee Sola in the January of '72.
"Que Ondee Sola translated into English means "May it Wave Alone."
It refers to our Puerto Rican flag and expresses a sentiment that we
are sure is imbedded deep in the hearts of every Puerto Rican ...
Presidents, provosts, and complete administrations have come and gone. Que
Ondee Sola and the Union for Puerto Rican Students remain.
In this special double issue, Que Ondee Sola will be taking you through our
history while lool~ing towards the future, not as a mystery but as a
responsibility. As you can tell by the cover, nearly all Puerto Rican elected
offficals have at one point or another roamed the halls of Northeastern. From
Chicagos's very own 4th district U.S. House of Representative, Luis Gutierrez;
to Illinois State Representative, William Delgado, to Illinois State Senator,
Miguel Del Valle, to Chicago's 26th Ward Alderman, Billy Ocasio; past
members of Q.O.S. and U.P.R.S. have become the leadership for the Puerto
Rican/ Latino community here in this city. Also on the cover is 8th District
Cook County commissioner, Roberto Maldonado, who was never a student at
NEID but is one of our leaders. The future of our community is very much in
the hands of these individuals but also in the hands of the many community
organizers and activists, many of whom were part of the student movement at
our University.
We will be taking you inside the l 970's, 80's, 90's. Inside the militancy, the
struggles, the victories, and the defeats. Find out why the Q.O.S. and U.P.R.S
has survived and in my opinion, become an irreplaceble institution within this
institution of higher learning.

Editor-in-Chief:
Que Ondee Sola is published at
Northeastern Illinois U niversity. The opinions expressed in
Que Ondee Sola do not necessarily reflect those of the administration. Responsibility for its
contents lie soley within the
staff. We appreciate and encourage all suggestions.

Michael Rodriguez-Muniz

Staff:
Susan Garcia Blanca Rodriguez
Ruben Gerena Angel Fuentes
Credits: The front cover was designed by community graphic and web
designer, Axel Massol. Q.O.S. would like to thank Mr. Massol for this
outstanding cover, "Puerto Rican leadership and the new millennium"
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along with other supplementary literature will be used as a primary step in
the development of the Puerto Rican
studies center,
The findings of this trip will be
covered :iitlrC\b& n~it issue.
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~ ~ ,221! came about because
of a dire need for self-expression
and a lack of productive relevant
communication in the society in which
we live. In response to this need,
the members of Union For Puerto Rican
Students organized a committee over
the Christmas holiday to take the
initiative of organi zing this newspaper.
The committee decided to subdivide
the format of 2 ~ ~ i n t o four
sections in order to more fully meet
the need for expression. These sections are as follows: news section,
for reporting of currentevents of
importance to Puerto Ricans and other
minorities; editorials, for commentary
on thes e events or other topics of
interest; features, for events of a
social nature; and art, for selfexpress i on in any
not covered by
the other three sections--for example,
poems, songs; drawings, essays,
photography, etc.
This newspaper we l comes any comment on any subject, in Spanish or in
English, from our readers. We will
also accept poems, cartoons, news
ar.ticle.s, .. etc.,_a.nd pcint ...t .hem...as ____ .
space permits.

U. P.R. S, DEL.E.GAfES
RETURN FROM NEti YO RK

Miguel Antonio Rios and Hector
Luis Rosario have recently returned
from New York City where they carried
out the responsibility of interviewing
the directors of Puerto Rican Studies
departments of colleges of the City
University of New York, namely, Brooklyn ,
Hunter, and Queens colleges. Information
was also gathered from other universities in the east.
Mr. Rios and Mr. Rosario were
chosen by the U.P.R.S. to make the trip
as part of the Union's plan for a
Puerto Rican studies department here at
~--·, Nor..theastern • ..The . in£o~atian..and ~. --•-materials gathered by these delega~es

form
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Culture, History, Pain, and Joy
Interview with William "Willie" Delgado, NEIU Alumni, former UPRS member
During the time you were at
NEIU,
what
was
the
environment like?
Northeastern was considered a
sleepy, but popular university
for teacher training. I began my
undergraduate studies in 1974

away on the far north side of
Chicago, NEIU became a refuge
for many of us who never left the
" hood." Just as the Jews in their
history were repressed, now
they had a educational center to
showcase their culture, history,
pain, and joy. We as Puerto

joined with the great debate of
colonialism in the Caribbean.
Puerto Rican student presence
at NEIU meant creating
awareness, and debate over
international struggles in
addition to discussing cultural
identity as a people, and the re-

BORlCOA '72

and as second generation Puerto
Ricans, we felt the strong need
to maintain our cultural values,
such as language and dance.
Puerto Rican student presence
would play a critical role in
awakening this small commuter
campus. The university was
primarily a white-Jewish
population whom successfully
created a safe refuge where they
could share their history and
presence with society. Hidden

Ricans began to do the same.
The university would have
preferred a passive and quiet
relationship, obviously their
account of Puerto Ricans came
from books that showed Puerto
Ricans as a backward people.
Well, as you know .... Diversity
at NEIU would never be the
same. Diversity would now
become more than the color of
your skin, discussion regarding
the Holocaust would now be

4

energizing of our self- esteem as
a people.
What struggles did Que Ondee
Sola or UPRS face while you
were a student?
First, Your question should
read- What struggles did Que
Ondee Sola and UPRS face
while you were a student? We
faced many struggles with and
against university policies or

December 1999
plans. We always faced them as
one population. The newspaper
and the union are inseparable.
UPRS was our official "Union"
it made sure that Latino students
campus
rights,
Latino
curriculum cultural activities
etc. did not fall on deaf ears.
UPRS members were writers
and editors for Que Ondee Sola.
Que Ondee Sola 1s the
informational arm of our Latino
student population. The school
library was going to be built and
housed many books that defined
a people. We fought hard to
assure that Latino studies be
included and that UPRS and
Que Ondee Sola would play a
significant role in the selection
of the material.
What did you learn during your
time in both the organizations?

I was fortunate to have
tremendous mentors such as my
brother Jaime Delgado, Luis
Gutierrez, Santos Rivera, and of
course, Max Torres, who was
like Mother Hen always making
sure that us "kids" were going
to class, and not playing our
"salsa" too loud. What I learned
is that as a Puerto Rican, I have
the obligation of being
disciplined,
considerate,
truthful , and a role model as a
person and now as a parent,
because society would like to
think that we are a dysfunctional
nationality. Most of all I have
learned commitment.

am today, is because of my
student experience at NEIU
yesterday. The way I think , the
issues that I support, my strong
desire to offer opinion and not
be afraid to struggl e or the
consequences that ma y co me
from my challenging the system
was shaped by my realities at
NEIU. Organizational skills,
how to work with a diverse
populations, and mo st of all I
continue to learn . . . patience.

I am here to tell you that what I

s

If one thing could summarize
your time in the organization
what would it be?
We were part of the liberation
of the 5 Puerto Rican Prisoners
of War. When Lolita, Andres,
Rafael, and the others were
released, I felt that no virtual
r eality or computerized program
could provide me with a more
direct and impacting history and
political lesson than the t ears
and joy involved with such a
complex issu e at a time where

QueOndee Sola

Puerto Rican empowerment was
not even on the map here in
Chicago.

What words do you have for the
future students who join the
student struggles and become
members of Que Ondee Sola
and UPRS?
Remember that everything you
learn via UPRS and QOS is for
you to question and debate. We
have enough followers in society,
we are trying to develop leaders
for our community. To set the
tempo for the next generations
of Puerto Ricans that come with
a completely different set of
dynamics. In this new century
we must accept the challenges
that affect our Puerto Rican
brothers and sisters with today's
standards and conditions in
society, and utilize the
experiences of the 70s and 80s
as a barometer and compass so

that you to can
continue moving the
Puerto
Rican
community forward.
There are some in
society who would like
to keep us down and
in the past. It is up to
you to help make sure
that the we go from the
"Flintstones" to the
"Jetsons." UPRS and
Que Ondee Sola will
provide new students
with many wonderful
opportunities, it is up
to you, the student, to
accept the challenge.

William Delgado is currently
an Illinois State
Representative. Que Ondee
Sola would like to thank him
for his time and energy.

From top to bottomThe Nationalist Five:
Lolita Lebron
Andres Figueroa Cordero
Oscar Collazo
Irving Flores
Rafael Cancel Miranda
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U~N.~ INTENSIFIES REPRESS ION

~. N. 1: CONSPIRACY 10

AGAINST
LATINO STUDENT ACTI VISTS

ENTRAP STUDENTS

Marvin Garcfa, co-editor of Que Ondee Sola,
and · Teodoro Anderson, chairperson of the Union
for Puerto Rican students, have received letters
notiffing them that they must appear, separately,
. bef6\'.e .a JJ.N.1. fact-finding conference with Barbara
Cook to answer. accusations of disruptive behavior
~~a,rged' aga;nst them by Ignacio Mendez.
Ignacio . Mendez was hired to replace Puerto
Rican historian Jose Lopez despite the protest of
Latino students on campus •·and the History Department itself. Ignacio Mendez has allowed him:
sel! ·o
ioula.ted
U N adminjstration

The U.N.I. administration, in its futile attempt to
discredit the Latino students movement, has con- ,
spired to entrap Latino student activists ' for :thl! ' '1 ,
sole purpose of explusion. By means of reliable · ·
sources, the Latino students have found •out ·that· ,.
Daniel Kielson has initiated a campaign of represslon
against Latino student activists on campus. In h!.i
desperation to eliminate Third World students, . ile ,
has conspired with professors to intimidate and ' eutrap students.
·'
In the first week of the winter trimester, Joseph
Morton, Duke (Hum-dinger) Frederick and Greg

(
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Interview with Irma Romero
The following interview with Irma
Romero took place at her home and
is the result of several hours of conversation. Compaiiera Irma is presently fighting off a recurance of cancer. She is an inspiration to us and
we wish her the best.

university and then
came back to work
in the community.
This was one of the
problems the student
movement
faced.

QOS: Can you describe Northeastern while you were a student?

In regards to fees
and allocations ...
They [ the administration] were focusing on the white students. They never
focused on Latino
programs and that
was the reason students had to be organized.
For they""""....___._
Que
Ondee Sola,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

At that time the university was trying to accomplish its urban mission.
The mission was to provide services
for students from urban areas like
Humboldt Park, areas oflower economic [development].

It was good in a way, but the problem was right wing forces were getting organized. Right wingers did
not have in mind the urban population, they had in mind the upperclass. They wanted to raise tuition
and provide breaks for people making $40-50,000 a year. In our community, none of us ever made that
much money. Even if we went to the

CHI

would throw some crumbs. In order
to bring a cultural act to the university we would struggle with [the administration] constantly for money
that should of already been allocated to us. This was not only the
case for the Latinos but for the
Black population.

LA

CI-IICANO-MEXICANO-LATINO STUDENT UNION

---------------.....1

.___':_H_I_M_E_
·

s far as student oranizations ... Atthis
ime there was two
atino
student
unions. Because I
was Mexican, I was a
member of the
Chicano Student
Union (CSU) presently
called
Chimexla and the
Union for Puerto
Rican Students.
They were two forces
that struggled together. While I was

f)

there , I made sure we had unity. We
did not want the administration to
give us [funding] ... and have us fight
over it. We did not want to play
those games.
Then the tuition was raised ...
Classes started to cost $300 dollars
and I could not afford it. So if [we]
had not fought for scholarships they
would have gone to the upper class.
There was a conflict with the reactionary white students and the administration. We saw the coming of
the fascist , right wing days that
would not let Blacks and Latinos
study.
We [ student unions] decided to
make solutions to our problems,
because we were human with the
ability to study. We organized and
designed the Chicano/Mexicano/
Puerto Rican studies program .
They began reacting and replaced

Que Ondee Sola
Professor Jose Lopez with Ignacio
Mendez. Mendez, who was supposedly an expert on Puerto Rican issues.
The administration was not willing
to cooperate with us, so we said "No
to Ignacio Mendez ." He did not
know the needs of our people, so the
Unions started to protest and boycott his classes.

Benefits of being part of Que
Ondee Sola... If you belonged to
Que Ondee Sola then you automati-

cally learned how to write. We did
not know when we came to Northeastern how to write an article for a
newspaper. In the University we
needed to sharpen our skills. I wrote
better in Spanish than in English,
so I needed someone to translate the
articles for me. Students who
were part of
. ano

On P-1 and P-2 and the commu. toChiC
nity. .. We use d to h ave 2 porl Movirnien
tables and we used to meet
tucionarios de
...
there. We [CSU and UPRS] R,evo

used to have cultural activities (~
there and it was a place to ~
study. We held activities for El ,.,,,

Grito de Lares and El Grito de
Dolores. We did not isolate the
needs of the students with the
nee ds of t he community.

" '
--~"-V>'~~

rt.. ,-_

~

,
.,. "'''"\

We made the sacrifice to come to
the University and then most students thought their status was going to change and that was not true.
Students had the mentality that ya
llegamos, we are here at the university and we're already making it .
This was one of the things we tried
to communicate to the students, to
keep their feet on the ground. The
Chicano/Mexicano/Puerto Rican
Studies Program could provide the
students with the ability of developing this way of thinking. Since we
did not have this, we at least had the
Unions . In the Unions we were
learning more than anybody. We
were becoming conscious of our culture, where we were from and why
we were here. We were certainly
aware that there were places we
could not go because of racism
among other things. This was good
because we were aware and decided
we to struggle against it.

~

i ':\

fnddY Got11.dot"•rt\fll1
:J-U'li

,,.

the Student Unions were more accepted, they decided to throw me
out of the university. Northeastern
did not have a legislative student
group so when they tried to kick me
out they made one up. I explained
to them that I had not harmed anyone and I told them, "you are just
throwing me out because of my political positions." I told them that in
writing and even told them in federal court. The federal court stated
that they had to graduate me because I had enough credits.
Students should not be intimidated
because when students are right,
students are right, and when the administration is wrong, they are
wrong. Now I understand why they
were doing these things to students. They were blaming us for
the activities of the Puerto Rican
Independence movement.

•••r""~',____
I

My experience ... Later on, when

i,ttMJtu:o"'pi,

i.o,Jof,,,...,J#

....,Uf#dlO•--

the newspaper automatically developed and learned because
we had to do it, and the paper had
to come out. For me the student
struggle and movement was a way
to learn better and become a better
person. Most students might do articles but they did not want the responsibility of going to the press,
doing the graphics. It takes a lot of
people for that. A lot of students do
not take it as an experience , they
look at it as "oh, this is to much
work."

The Student Struggle ... The
struggle has to continue. The
University struggle gives students the opportunity to really
learn and grow up to be a better person. It helps you to
think about the community. When
we suffer, we do not suffer as individuals, we suffer as a community.
That is why I feel the struggle must
be continued and Que Ondee Sola
is only one voice. The students
should be organized and communicate with each other. Yes, we can
better our situation and we have to
continue in school, which is the most
important thing.

,..

Irma Romero is a veteran community
activist in the Puerto Rican/Latino
Humboldt Park/West Town community.
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Fighting racism was one of the main
goals of the student movement.
Photo printed January, 1987.

These pictures were
published in response to growing
political repression,
which was aimed at
destroying the
Puerto Rican Independence movement and its supporters during the
80's. The F.B.I.
raided Que Ondee
Sola office in 1983.

The Bureaucratic Blues
-Martin Nieves
I went to Financial Aid and waited in this line,
That had a lot of people, that wasted my time.
So when I finally reached the lady, I said, "I want my money''
She said, "Give me your forms and take a seat, honey."
So I took a seat, waited for a while,
Then I looked on her desk and saw a big pile
of forms she hadn't sent up yet,
I started to get tired and really upset.
People lined up for the same damned stuff.
So you got to hold tight and you got to be tough.
So I'm waiting with the others, sitting next to me,
When she finally calls me up, I'm number three
Go up a flight of stairs, up to the second floor.
I take another seat. What's that-there's more!
So I wait some more, till they call out my name.
I go to make a copy of my med. card.
It's not but 20 ft., and a couple of yards.
So I make my copy. It didn't take so long.
I thought it was all over, but I was wrong.
I got to go back down. There's another line there.
But this one :w~ short, I didn't really QU:e.
Verified my bill, wasn't long at all.
Got out of Financial Aid. Out into the hall.
Bought my books. I was on my way.
To head for home. Call it a day.
Let me tell you my rap, let me tell you my story,
It doesn't talk about this guy in all his glory.
It talks about how to get paid,
By the famous place, called Financial Aid!
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POLITICALORNOTPOLITICAL?
That is the question!

The 1990's
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Ref/ections On A Piece Of Longevity
By Eduardo Arocho
When I first heard of Q . 0 . S. and
U.P.R.S. I was a member of the
now defunct ASPIRA club of
Northeastern in 1990. So I
accepted the popular view of
Q .O.S./U.P.R.S. as a radical,
communist organization.
Later in 1993, the Chicago
Sun-Times began to cover
the "controversy" of the
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos
Statue in Humboldt Park.
I began to research the
life of Albizu Campos and
r ealized that what h e
represented was the
survival of the Puerto
Rican nation under the
stress of colonialism. I felt
a need to contribute to
that history of which I ,
like many other Puerto
Ricans have been kept
apart by fear. Que Ondee
Sola b ecame my opportunity to contribute to that
hist ory.
I became co-editor of Q. 0. S. and
eventually editor in 1994. I
wanted to change the popular
misconceptions of Q.O .S. that I
once had . I wanted to change its
look to compliment a n ew time . I
wanted everyone to read Q . 0. S.
My opportunity for change
ironically enough came with the
changes that were occurring in the
Puerto Rican community. Especially, with the creation of a new
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Museum
and Paseo Boricua, it gave me the
opportunity to reflect on a sort of

cultural and political renaissance
that was occurring in our community. This gave a new life to Q.O .S.
as a magazine of many faces and
utilities.

Above: Eduardo Arocho and
Enrique Salgado Jr. at QOS
office E-041.
One of the most difficult exp eriences I had as Q. 0. S. editor was
writing an obituary of m y friend
and colleague Daniel Cordero,
who was co-editor. But one of the
highlights of my time at Q.O.S.
was the 25th Anniversary Banquet
of the Union for Puerto Rican
Students (U.P.R.S.) , which was a
tremendous su ccess. We were able
reunite over 70 alumni's of

IS

U. P.R. S. and we pay tribute to
their su ccess.
With all of this, ther e was still a lot
of work involved. Work to d efend
the community against attacks b y
the Sun-Times during the
HIMRI and Clemente H.S.
"scandals" . Work to
continue what all those
alumni's started and what
future students would
continue. The burden of
b eing a student as well as a
r eporter/editor/writer is
great but , the experien ces
are an everlasting merit.
P er sonally, I cr edit my
experience with the
community and Q. 0. S ./
U PRS with half of my
education. The other half
of course a s an NEIU
student.
Q.O.S. is significant to the
Puerto Rican/Latino
community b ecause we have for so
long in this society b een invisible .
Many have struggled and fought
for our rights as students to b e in
a univer sity and to have a n ewspap er . Q .O .S. gives voice to our
p eople, it teach es other s about our
history and k eep s u s visible . No
matter how small the circulation of
the paper is, our community
insists on b eing visible.
May Que Ondee Sola and the
Union for Puerto Rican Students
enjo y its longevity. History will b e
watching.

Que Ondee Sola

The Halls of Academia
By Eduardo Arocho
Down the halls of Academia
a world of books and men
foreign are those of the
Ghetto
And Women
Alone with children.
from many lands different colors
and tongues walk the halls in
search of hope.
With a back- pack full of expensive nonrefundable books struggling through tests
from class
to work
with stress, sweat
and no place to rest
till worn out bodies are
left
As the Bohemian Graves
Silently wait for the
failing students
to fill
the empty space.
After waiting
four hours in line
just to hear
financial aid
has been cut
And cannot afford
to go on.
Yet up in his Bee-Hive
palace
the President is highly
paid
to administrate
Budget cuts
course cuts
and tuition hikes.
Oblivious
to screaming pleas from Ph.D.s for

research and xerox money.
Opting instead
to spend on attractive
signs, pretty offices
and basketballs
that don't bounce.
Down the halls of Academia where
only
classes are sold without degrees
and the few who make it
through
are sent off with pop
circumstance
Into a world of debt and
unemployment.
Poem appeared in Dec. 1993
issue of Que Ondee Sola

The Staff of Que Ondee
Sola and members of
the Union for Puerto
Rican Students would
like to wish NEIU, our
community, and loved
onesA Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year!!

iFELiZ NAVIDAD!
iFELiZ ANO NUEVO!
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A SR«cial Millcnial Message
to UPIJS and QOS:

A Luta Continua
For more than a quarter century a
phantom has haunted the hallowed
halls of Northeastern Illinois
University-it is the phantom of the
Union for Puerto Rican Students
(UPRS) and ~e Ondee Sola. (QOS)
These
two
complimentary
organizations have not only
promoted Puerto Rican/Latino
history, they have made history.
There are few leaders in Chicago's
Puerto Rican/Latino Community
who have not been part of, or
impacted by the UPRS or ~e Ondee
Sola. Not only have these
organizations formed and informed
our community leadership, more so
there is no generative theme, in our
community, which the UPRS and
QOS have ignored.
The members of these heroic
student organizations have been
uncompromising in terms of their
commitment to the following
principles : the right of selfdetermination, and the right of selfactualization of the Puerto Rican
people . Both organizations have
taken on the powers that be - from
the U niversity administration to the
very presidency of the United States.
They have been at the forefront of
the struggles to expose U.S.
colonialism in Puerto Rico in all of
its manifestations - whether
highlighting
the
damaging
ecological impact of the planned
mining of the islands interior; or
calling for an end to the sterilization
abuse of Puerto Rican women; or

By]oseEliasLopez

calling for the removal of the U.S.
military presence on Vieques; or
focusing on FBI and grand jury
repression; or demanding the release
of Puerto Rican political prisoners.
Members of the UPRS and QOS
have been present in protests and
forums for decades- from the
October 26, 1974 mobilization
where twenty thousand strong
demanded the independence of
Puerto Rico and the release of the
five Nationalists at Madison Square
Garden, to the July 25, 1998
gathering in front of the White
House to expose the centennial of
U.S. colonial control over the island
and the freedom of the Puerto Rican
political prisoners.
The members of UPRS and QOS
have been involved in every issue
affecting the Puerto Rican/Latino
community in Chicago- from
exposing the police killing in
Humboldt Park in 1977, to the
struggle for educational reform at
Roberto Clemente High School, to
the community building process of
Paseo Boricua.
Despite their deep involvement
outside the U niversity, they have
never abandoned the home front in
the academy. They helped to create
Proyecto Pa'lante in 1972, fought to
make the University's academic
offerings more Latino student
friendly by opening courses in the
History and Sociology Departments, helping to creating opening
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El Centro Program and to create the
Mexican/Caribbean Minor. They
fought for almost 5 years to keep the
Puerto Rican History line - and
waged a successful boycott during
those
year s.
They
have
demonstrated their solidarity openly
and unequivocally to the Mexican
students in their fight for a Chicano
History line, and against the racist
attacks by Royko and the Tribune.
The UPRS and QOS have also
fought for the rights of African
American students on campus, and
supported
their
struggles,
particularly for the integrity of the
Center for Inner City Studies.
Indeed, the members of the UPRS
and QOS, past and present, must be
proud of their rich heritage of
struggle spanning over a quarter of
a century which bequeath upon
future generations. You have fought
the good fight, but a luta continua.
Onward to create out of the 21"
century, the century of human
rights. You will no longer be the
phantom that haunts the hollow
hall s of Northeastern, to you
belongs the future.
Jose Elias Lopez is a instructor at
Northeastern Illinois University and
Columbia College. He is the executive
director ofthe Puerto Rican Cultural Center.

Que Ondee Sola

In Search of Culture -

ByAngelFuentes

There came a time in my life
when I began to feel a void, a void
that needed to be filled. Then, I
asked myself how or what was
going to provide me with what I
needed?
Soon enough I found it and I began to learn about my culture, my
Puerto Rican culture. I had
found something that could take
me into a different world. A
world that for some reason, was
not shown to me. Learning about
my culture provided me with
hope. It gave me, an individual
who was living dead, life. We are
living in a country with so much
diversity and we get so caught up
in living this so called "
Amerikkkan Dream" that we forget to look in the mirror and see
who we really are. Today I continue to search for answers, so
that I may know more about my
people, and thus more about
myself.
We at ~e Ondee Sola represent
some of those which have
searched and who continue to
search about who we are as
Puerto Ricans, even more importantlywhat it means to be Puerto
Rican. At ~e Ondee Sola we have
taken on the responsibility of
learning and providing others
with the opportunity to learn
about their history and culture.

Love, Peace and
Boricuaness

Cultural Symbols ofthe
Puerto Rican people
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STUDENT
PARTl(IPATION
When I first started out in college
exactly one year ago, it seemed like
a whole new world to me. My priority was to do well in my classes, but
I also wanted to take part in extracurricular activities as well. I felt
that it was important to take advantage of what the school had to offer, not only because I was paying
the full tuition, but also because I
thought it would be a great opportunity to be part of an organization
and meet some new people as well.

BySusanGarcfa

CHIMEXLA members. Unfortunately there was a low turnout for
the event, but I saw how hard
U.P.R.S. and ~e Ondee Sola members were working, and I was truly
left in admiration of all their efforts.
There were only about four members , yet their determination
seemed to come through as though
they were many.
After the event, I along with a few
other CHIMEXLA members, sat

together and have our issues be
heard. We felt it necessary to continue the work of our predecessors,
and hoped that in doing so we would
not be letting their efforts go in vain.
This memorable conversation had
an amazing impact on me. I look
back on my first year at college and
think that it was a great first experience, thanks to what these organizations had to offer me.
CHIMEXLA was great in welcoming me as a new student and it encouraged my sense of pride in my
Mexican identity. U.P.R.S. opened
the window of knowledge for me to
learn about the Puerto Rican people
and community, and gave me the
opportunity to "walk the walk", and
participate in various activities
ranging from cultural events to
discussions, to peaceful demonstrations.

My main interest was in joining a Latino organization
where I could learn more
about our culture and use the
knowledge in conjunction
Finally, ~e Ondee Sola gave
with my desire to help, so
... ,
me a voice to be able to speak
that I could actively particimyrnindandexpressmyopinpate in the struggle of our
'ions and concerns regarding
people. I didn't want to be
the Latino people. For all of
one of those people who talk
this, I am profoundly grateful.
the talk but don't walk the
I can only hope that by readwalk. Anyone can name a list
ing this, students will know
of complaints, but how many
• J
first hand how great it is to be
people actually try to d o ~ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- ----' able to get involved in the orsomething to make things better? down to have a conversation with ganizations this school has to offer.
Not many, unfortunately, so I de- the U.P.R.S. and Q.O.S. members. Whether it be the Student Governcided to become active.
During that conversation, I learned ment, Hip Hop Organization, Poliabout some of the history of ticsClub, oranyofthemanyethnic
Being that I am Mexican, I joined U.P.R.S., ~e Ondee Sola, and clubs, participating can empower
CHIMEXLA and became ac- CHIMEXLA and I was truly in- you and give you outlets to express
quainted with some people there. I spired. I wasn't hearing facts or rea- your concerns and needs, and it can
had a lot of fun participating in the sons why I should be part of the or- also be a great way to spend your
meetings and everyone seemed to be ganizations, instead I was hearing a time rather than just hanging
very nice and helpful with whatever story of struggles from "back in the around. Take advantage of what the
questions I had about college life. day''. It was when all three worked school has to offer, and be aware of
One day after one of the meetings, together to fight for a main cause. the choices and rights you have as
I decided to attend an event spon- During this conversation, we all students of N.E.I.U. If not now,
sored by the Union for Puerto Rican agreed that there was still a lot of then in the future the fruits of your
Students (U.P.R.S.) and ~e Ondee work to do, and that it was ulti- participation will be well paid off. I
Sola, with some of the other mately up to the students to work know mine already are!

N Oi't heas--t~:::,,. rn.
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QueOndee Sola

TWO ORGANIZATIONS
& ONE MISSION
By Ruben Gerena

W

hen thinking of student organizations such as the Union for Puerto Rican Students and
Que Ondee Sola, one can only recall the uplifting history that has been provided to the
Latino Community. Many times the members of these organizations have been labeled as
terrorists and communists; and as a problem to this University.

What Northeastern has failed to see is that these organizations have been instruments of support for
the Latino community at Northeastern. In the 70's and 80's programs such as Student Support
Programs, workshops on leadership, workshops on cultural awareness, and the raising of consciousness are only a few of the things that these organizations have been able to provide. They have
shown a great example of leadership and dedication to the Latino community here at Northeastern.
Today, Que Ondee Sola and UPRS still make their presence felt . Now that the turn of the century is
arriving we, at Que Ondee Sola , are continuing to fight against injustice and colonialism. We feel
that it is our responsibility to insure that we take the role of an organization that is fair and empowering. We feel that we will continue the path of those before us, we only hope that we will be as
important to the human rights struggle as those before us were .
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Struggling against Ignorance
By Pedro Angel Fuentes
Life r eally b egan on Au gust 1991 ,
when I enrolled at the Univer sity of
Illinois at Chicago. I was 18 , at the
time, in the midst of what I thought
to b e sophisticated p eople . On m y
way to class someone snatch ed me
in to wh at I thought to b e some sort
of under ground movement or h eadquarter s. This happen ed to b e The
R afael Cintron Cultural Center , a
place wh ere L atinos could come together for comp anionship and en lightenment about one's culture.
I thought I did not fit in seeing that
the n eighborhood I gr ew up in most
of the p eople I knew wher e either
Black or Puerto Rican. And h er e I
was su r rounded b y brother s/sister s
whom after fi guring out
they wer e from the samt
village, town , city or state .
it appear ed that they wen
now long lost boyz found :
Mexicanos .
My mother is from Nu evl
Leon , Mexico and my dad
is from Canovanas, Puerto
Rico. Both born and raised in their
native country. I , on the other hand ,
along with my two sister s, wer e born
and raised h er e. My father 's culture
dominated our household and b ecause of th e p eople I gr ew up with ,
I n ever knew how to r elate with th e
Mexican part of me .
So life, r eally b egan on August 1991 ,
when I b egan to search for my missing identity. Con sequently, b ecause
I was born h er e and of what the
U nited Stat es educational system
conditioned m e to think , I fr e -

quentl y u sed t erm s lik e " illegal
alien s" loosely. I wa s unable to det ect the harm I was doing t o m y
p eople . To put it in other words, I
would say m y aunt and uncles wer e
illegal alien s, but they n ow h ad r esid en cy. The point is I r eally did n ot
know the history of my p eople and
the Treaty of Guadeloupe H idalgo.
All I r eally knew was what I saw b efore me like the Puerto Rican fes tivities and fla gs all over and Mexicans waving their flags on Septemb er. So , I began to ask myself, what
is all that r eally about?
Today, I h ave b ecome aware that it
is not so much of how much we have
r ead about our p eople, but it is also

about how we inter act with one another. I h ave learned a lot , but not
enough , through wha t their eyes
have seen and exp erien ced . So I
cannot h elp a sk one of them " tell me
what it 's like."
Tomorrow will b e the end of the year
and still a voice is h eard of how more
than ever " brother s/sister s we must
come together." My echo shall b e
h eard asking let u s know why we are
coming together.
My b elief is that our p eople have to
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b een conditioned to d espise on e an other or r esent one another b y our
educational system , controlled b y
the U .S . government. That to a
gr eat extent cau sed some of u s who
go to college to go to r emove an ign or an ce, but instead we come out
with a n attitude of contempt t owards our own p eople b ecau se we
were taught to admire the gr eed y.
Then we a spire mor e for what we
d o n ot have, leave our communities
instead of b eing of service to our
own p eople .
I u sed to fea r the gan gs in m y neigh bor hood and as a res ult I claimed
r esiden cy at sch ool. Often , I have
ask ed why do Mexicans and Puerto
Ric an s d es pi se e a ch
other ? And n ow I r emember what one gr eat
sc h olar s aid that we
curse ea ch other wh en
we fi ght one an other
and our s tru ggl e t o
change our condition s
is ho peless and it b ecomes the worst sort of
lyn ching. Then , I thou ght about u s
in college, when we finish our imm e d i at e sc h oo lin g a nd b ec om e
e quipped t o b egin the life of a n
Americanized or Europ eanized man
or woman .
Another thing I saw was how some
of u s h ead-bob only certain p eople
instead of when we see one another
we ou ght to see ourselves; Afr ican
Decent People . Then , think about
tho se p eople we h a ve a cting like
fools and they b ecome the p eople we
do n ot want a r elationship with . We

Que Ondee Sola
become big-headed and we begin to isolated ourselves.
When we should teach one
another that we are only mixtures of diversity composed of
all kind s of elements, but
there is a root. Also, we should
remember that our children
will pay for our mistakes.
I experienced a rebirth when
I attended Northeastern Illinois University. I met up with
Chicano Mexicano Latinos
Unidos and the Union of
Puerto Rican Students organization and participated in
numerous cultural/historical
events that gave me answers
to questions never before
asked. It was because of them
just like Christopher Columbus' so called "discovery" of
America that I now have disco v e red things to tell my
people and depict the lies we
have in some way or another
been conditioned to believe.
Lastly, I believe p eople will
continue to have frozen aspirations and frozen hopes if
they continue to live like a
flower trapped in a small pot.
To me these people are the
conformists. The people who
tend to complain the most. I
heard a poet put it best when
he said " we got's plastic
people, with plastic matter on
their way to plastic homes and
the y k eep going on and on."
As we end the year let us not
conform, let us stand together
brown people. Where do you
run if you do not have a
world of your own, and you
are living in the world of others?
Pedro Angel Fuentes is a counselor at Proyecto Pa 'Lante and
1999 NEIU graduate.

Ongoing Holocaust
Chiara Sottile
Your teachers preach and tell you about the pain and tragedy,
They tell you that many fell before the unconscionable Nazi.
Your teachers say many Jews died in this time of mass murder,
They tell you that this happened around a religious slur.
This is the Holocaust.
Your teachers say they hope there will be no more of this,
But there is something teachers say that is truly erroneous,
Teachers say it doesn't happen, that in our day everyone is equal,
They tell you to this Holocaust there should not be a sequel.
Though it may seem like it doesn't happen in the same way,
There is still a Holocaust going on today.
This is the Holocaust.
Your teachers teach you about Columbus and the troubles he did
face,
But teachers don,'t tell that Christopher, like Hitler, tried to
make an Aryan race.
Walk down your street and you will see there still is pain and tragedy,
Indigenous people suffer for uthere's no Aryan in me!"
It is left unsaid that if you're white you'll live a life of power
and fortune,
And if you are incongruous you will live with what turns
out to be a burden.
This is the Holocaust.
When your color or culture gives you a dishonorable reputation,
You have to see there is something wrong with what's
supposed to be our nation.
When racism and prejudice sweep through your existence,
You know something is missing from your teachers cognizance.
The Holocausts far from ended,
And the rules of the pledge of allegiance are far worse than bended.
This is the Holocaust.
Chiara Sottile is a 12 year Karuk Indian, presently living in Sonoma, California.
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By Michael Rodriguez-Muniz
-10,9,8, 7,6,5,4,3,2, 1Happy New Year!!!!
All over the world marvelously
extravagant parties will be raging.
Champagne glasses will be clinking as confetti begins to rain from
above. Couples will be renewing
their hearts (among other things).
Friends and family will be reflecting on their lives, the good times,
and the bad times. For one night
everything will stop-except the excitement-then in one global gasp,
we'll all say, "so, what happens
now. "
The last years of this decade have
been filled with thousands of predictions about the coming doomsday in the form of Y2K; to Christ's
glorious return. Everyone has been
claiming to know what the "new"
millennium will bring, but the
majority have decided the future
will be worse than the present.
Sadly, I agree but I do not think it
will be the end of the world, just
yet. On the other hand, I do believe that whatever unsolved problems we have on December 31,

1999, we will have on January 1,
2000. The new year, century, millennium does not change the fact
that racism and sexism will still
exist; or that our youth will still be
criminalized. Our schools will still
be ineffective and empty of ample
opportunity. Our communities
will still be under the attack of
gentrification. The world will continue to grow increasingly toxic,
being polluted and stripped of the
things we need to survive. Millions
of children will still be dying of
starvation and curable diseases.
Governments will still be oppressing (that does include good ole
Uncle Sam). And yes Boricua,
Puerto Rico is still a colony, still
without dignity. People will still be
living check to check, stress to
death.
It does look pretty grim, but hope
does exist. As we realistically assess this world, let us not be overwhelmed and in turn disable ourselves with a spirit of failure.
There are real problems and real
solutions exist. The world will
never be perfect but it can be better than this. It is time for people
to take responsibility for their surroundings, their communities, and
their campus.
If it had not been for abolitionists
throughout the Americas slavery
would still be the norm. Where
would we be without the Civil
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Rights, Black Power, Brown Power
movements? What of the Young
Lords and grassroots community
activism?
Men and women sacrificed themselves for causes that were just and
necessary in nature. The struggle
must be undertaken. There is no
substitute for the advocacy of human rights. Many think it is worthless to try to better the world. They
argue it is too idealistic. It is far
better to be idealistic than to rot
in one's self defeat and complacency. Students take advantage of
life and expand the horizons of
your consc10usness.
Take heed as we approach history
because we are accountable to future generations for either our
valor and compassion or for our
self- indulgence and indifference.
Once the champagne runs out and
the confetti silently lands on the
floor -the work will and must continue. So, what happens now is up
to you. What role will you play in
history?

Credits:
ac cover taJfon from a
painting by Alexis Salgado.
Alexis Salgado is an 41J."tist
and student, who is involved in community
issues.

